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1. Purpose of the Report 
 
1.1 To provide a summary report on the Authority’s work on the implementation of the s106 

agreement related to the development of the Woodsmith Mine during the third year of 
development. To agree a forward plan for year four. 

 
 
2. Background 
 
2.1  Work has continued over the past year to deliver against the s106 agreement 

associated with planning application NYM/2014/0676/MEIA, which was granted 
permission on 15 October 2015. The s106 contributions include Landscape and 
Ecology enhancements directly related to the objectives of the National Park 
Management Plan, a contribution for carbon sequestration under Core Policy D 
delivered through deciduous woodland creation and contributions to support Tourism 
and the Tourism economy.  

 
2.2 The specific nature of the s106 agreement limits discretion in how the resources are 

defrayed. There is also an imperative to ensure that compensatory activities are 
determined and delivered within specific time frames, which differ for each contribution. 
Any deviation from the requirements of the agreement could result in contributions 
being returned to the developer. 

 
2.3 In December 2017, Members approved the Compensation & Mitigation Action Plan 

which detailed the approach to deploying the resources provided under the s106 
agreement during the development phase of the mine. This report details the activity of 
year three of this plan and outlines the plan for year four. Work has commenced on a 
range of landscape scale projects to be incorporated into the next iteration of the 
Authority’s business plan from April 2021.  These will deliver the required mitigation and 
compensation and be integrated into delivery of other management plan activities. 

 
2.4 In the past year, due to issues related to funding for the project, and latterly, due to 

Covid 19, progress on the development slowed considerably. In the autumn of 2019, 
Anglo American made a bid for Sirius Minerals and acquired the company in March 
2020. 

 
3. Planning, Comms and Legal 
 
3.1 Key planning activities over the period 4 May 2019 to 3 May 2020 have included:  

 
1. Discharge of conditions relating to ongoing construction works at Woodsmith Mine 

(construction phases 9 -12). These phases cover a range of detailed matters 
including shaft sinking arrangements, materials handling and landscaping, on-site 
storage, blast monitoring and mitigation, environmental management and ecology. 

 
2. Processing of requests for non-material amendments to the 2018 planning 

permission, including a revision to the boundary of the Ladycross Plantation 
satellite shaft site. 

 



 

3. Completion of a supplementary Section 106 agreement and related legal 
agreements and confirmations with reference to the above non-material 
amendment application. 

 
4. Liaising with the Sirius Minerals and Anglo American during the transition of the 

business into new ownership. 
 
5. Dealing with requests for temporary approvals for minor changes to site 

development and working arrangements in response to Covid-19 guidance. 
 
6. Responding to consultations from Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council on 

matters relating to conditions discharge and non-material amendments for 
elements of the overall mine project located outside the National Park. 

 
7. Monitoring of site activities in relation to the requirements of planning conditions 

particularly in relation to noise, lighting ground and surface water quality, site 
infrastructure, landscaping and ecology.  

 
8. Recalculation of Reinstatement Bond and Escrow security confirmed. 
 
9. Maintaining liaison with other relevant organisations, including the Environment 

Agency, Natural England, Highways Authority and the Environmental Health 
Authority, including formal liaison meetings between NPA, EA and Environmental 
Health Authority staff in December 2019. 

 
10. Responding to planning-related enquiries connected with the Mine development 

and attending meetings of the established community liaison and traffic 
management fora. 

 
4. S.106 Compensation and Mitigation Activities 
 
 In the past year (2019/20), the following works have been undertaken and are 

summarised below: 
 
4.1 Landscape & Ecology (£390,434) 
 
4.1.2 The Landscape & Ecology Contribution is made to mitigate and/or compensate as far 

as possible for any residual impact of the Development on landscape, tranquillity, 
special qualities or ecology in line with the Management Plan Policies listed in section 7 
of this report. 

 
4.1.3 Details of each of the Landscape & Ecology Projects delivered in year 3 and how they 

relate to the Management Plan Objectives are shown in Appendix 1. 
 
4.1.4 These projects were identified internally and with partner organisations and selected on 

their ability to be delivered within the resource capacity of the authority. All of the 
projects had to demonstrate conformation with at least one of the Management Plan 
objectives. Projects were delivered by staff, volunteers, partners, contractors and 
apprentices between 1 May 2019 and 30 April 2020. A small number of projects have 
been carried forward to complete in the summer of 2020 due to various constraints 
related to Covid 19, weather, permissions and health & safety that has delayed them. 

 
4.1.5 The s106 agreement allows for funding to be carried forward for a maximum of 3 years 

if necessary. 
 
 
 
 



 

4.2 Core Policy D (£444,798.00) 
 
4.2.1 The Core Policy D Contribution is made to offset 10% of the carbon generated through 

the operational stage of the mine via the planting of mixed deciduous woodland within 
the North York Moors National Park. 

 
4.2.2 The internal target for Woodland Creation for year 3 was 50ha, contributing to a target 

of 220 ha in the first 5 years of construction. In total, 12 schemes were identified 
totalling 49.35ha. Some of the planting was delayed due to lockdown associated with 
Covid 19 so these projects have been carried forward to the 2020 winter planting 
season. A total of 28.09 ha of woodland were completed this year and cumulatively, 
around 70ha has been delivered since the commencement of development. Further 
detail of the planting projects are summarised in Appendix 2. 

 
4.3 Tourism 
 

A number of contributions are made to mitigate and/or compensate for impacts on the 
Tourism Economy in the North York Moors. Some of these contributions are delivered 
through third parties and others are delivered directly through the North York Moors 
National Park Authority. A summary of the marketing and promotional activity 
generated to deploy these contributions can be seen in Appendix 3 and highlights 
include The Lost Words Exhibition, the Dark Skies Festival, celebrations for the 
Cleveland Way 50th anniversary and BBC Countryfile Live.  

 
4.3.1  Scarborough Employment Opportunities (£53,200) 
 

This contribution was paid to SBC for the purposes of promoting Whitby as a tourism 
destination. This contribution was not used this year as it was intended to be spent on a 
range of events in the spring of 2020 which were cancelled due to Covid 19. It has 
been agreed with Anglo American that this contribution is carried forward to be spent in 
2020. 

 
4.3.2  Tourism Impact Review 
 

The Tourism Impact Review is ongoing. The temporary winding towers at the 
Woodsmith and Lockwood Beck sites continue to have a significant visual and 
landscape impact. 

 
The outcomes of this research will influence how spending from the other tourism 
contributions will be prioritised in the future and what level of contributions beyond 
those already agreed (if any) are needed to compensate for the impacts of the mine. 

 
4.4  Other Contributions 
 
4.4.1  Archaeological Data Contribution (£23,940) 
 

This contribution is made to assimilate archaeological data related to the development 
into the local archaeological record. This year, following analysis of the Lidar data 
collected during the project development and completion of the site verification work at 
the end of 2018-2019, Archaeological contractors Solstice Heritage completed their 
reports in August, which included recommendations for further work. As a first step 
towards increasing understanding of some of the important new sites identified, 
Solstice were commissioned to undertake a detailed topographic survey of three areas 
of previously unrecorded earthworks  on Stanghow and Moorsholm Moors, which was 
completed in March 2020. The areas surveyed include a Bronze Age burial mound as 
well as a series of interlinked enclosures which are thought to be a prehistoric 
settlement (possibly late Iron Age) surrounded by many phases of associated field 
systems. Further details are described in Appendix 4. 



 

 
The scope of this work is limited and is defined in the S106 agreement. The first 
year’s contribution made for Archaeology was £23,265. Total expenditure from this 
contribution since May 2017 is £18,399 and therefore £4,866 will be returned to Anglo 
American under the S106 agreement terms.  
 

4.4.2  Geological Data contribution (£23,940) 
 

Similarly, this contribution is made to assimilate geological data related to the 
development into the local geological record. The main geological data collected 
through cores and seismic data is logged with the British Geological Survey by Anglo 
American. 
 
Working with Leeds University, a PhD research student, Ailsa Roper, was recruited in 
September and is undertaking research on Ocean Nutrient Cycling in the Late Triassic 
to Early Jurassic period using data collected from the Woodsmith site and other sites 
local to the mine development. This research will aim to further our understanding of 
the environmental conditions of the area during a relatively unknown geological period 
in this region. Further details are described in Appendix 4. 

 
4.4.3  Police (£150k one off payment) 
 

The payment to the Police was made in 2019. 
 
4.4.4.  Scarborough Borough Council Employment (£43,931) 
 

This contribution was paid to SBC for the purposes of identifying and preparing local 
people for employment opportunities during the construction and operation of the 
development. In the past year, the contribution has been used to contribute to the 
delivery of the job brokerage service delivered by Scarborough Jobmatch, supporting 
local people to find jobs with local employers and provide support for the Scarborough 
Construction Skills Village, which offers real life training opportunities for both young 
people and adults interested in a career in construction and providing transferrable 
skills for employment at the mine once it is operational. 
 
In addition to the payments made as part of the s106 agreement, Anglo American also 
has obligations to support local employment opportunities. This has been undertaken in 
the form of recruitment and employment support, apprenticeships for 14 advanced 
engineering trainees and a significant education outreach programme. More detail can 
be seen in Appendix 4.  

 
4.4.5 Monitoring (£111,560) 
 

The monitoring contribution has been used to fund staff costs directly related to 
delivering the Polyhalite Projects such as the Senior Minerals Planner and the 
Polyhalite Projects Manager as well as paying for legal fees, technical fees and some 
corporate staff time recharges.  
 

4.4.6 Liaison Group 
 

The liaison group was established at the end of 2016. It meets quarterly and provides 
an opportunity to facilitate liaison between local stakeholders about construction, 
providing updates about progress and to enable any concerns to be raised and 
resolved. The meetings are well attended by both locally elected representatives and 
the general public and representatives from Anglo American, North Yorkshire County 
Council and the North York Moors National Park Authority.  
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5. Summary of 2020 - 2021 Proposed Activity 
 

The activities in each of the sections below follows the programme in the 
Compensation & Mitigation Action Plan agreed by Members in December 2017. 

 
5.1 Planning 
 

Discharge of detailed matters required to be agreed under the 98 planning conditions 
attached to the planning permission is taking place on a phased basis, reflecting 
different main stages of construction activity. Twelve such phases have been 
processed to date. This process is expected to continue during 2020/21, including 
discharge of details relating to the later stages of shaft sinking activity, preparation for 
commencement of tunnelling from the Woodsmith site and further materials handling, 
landscaping and management works relating to deposit of material extracted from the 
shafts and transport system tunnel. 
 
As has been the case during the first three years of construction, it is likely that the 
developer will also continue to seek approval for minor ‘non-material’ amendments to 
the permission, as opportunities to refine the construction methodology arise, for 
example through use of new technologies and equipment. The recent acquisition of the 
development by a new owner, and the need to respond to issues arising from Covid-19 
restrictions are both likely to be relevant in this respect. The specific nature of such 
requests cannot be foreseen at this stage. It is also expected that proposals for 
changes to working arrangements at the Lockwood Beck site will come forward, on 
which the Authority will need to respond as a statutory consultee.  
 
In some cases, such refinements to implementation of the scheme could give rise to 
proposals for more substantive revisions to the scheme to be proposed, leading to a 
need for a minor material amendment application. Whilst officers are not aware that any 
such proposals are currently being contemplated, this is a matter which will continue to 
be kept under review through the regular liaison taking place between officers and the 
developer. 
 
Monitoring of the implementation of the development, including through liaison with 
other regulators, will form a key component of planning activity during the year. 
Significant construction milestones expected during 2020/21include commencement of 
main shaft sinking activity following installation of the Shaft Boring Roadheader in the 
Service shaft and the preparation of the Production foreshaft for shaft sinking; 
commencement of the main shaft sinking stage in the MTS shaft including use of 
blasting for shaft sinking purposes, and; undertaking of more extensive materials 
handling and landscaping work to deal with arisings. Progress on completion of 
permanent soft landscaping works on screening mounds will also be a focus over this 
period. These are all matters which require careful monitoring in order to ensure that 
construction impacts are contained within agreed limits and that implementation of 
permanent structures is successful in order to minimise longer term operational stage 
impacts in line with approved objectives. 

 
5.2 Landscape and Ecology  
 

The following projects will be delivered through the Landscape and Ecology 
Contribution in 2020/21 
 
These projects have been developed in line with the Conservation & Mitigation Action 
Plan approved in December 2017, the Management Plan objectives specified in the 
s106 agreement and the supporting papers to the original planning application. They 
are additional to the core work of the Authority currently being delivered through the 
Business Plan and go beyond statutory requirements placed on the NPA.  
 



 

The projects have been scrutinised by our internal legal advisers to ensure compliance 
with the s106 agreement and have been approved by Anglo American under the 
Landscape & Ecology notice served in June 2020. 
 

s106 2020-2021 
Projects 

Scope of work Y4 
Contribution 

£533,364 
Admin (Max 
20%) 
 

staff costs, fees, consultants 51,900 

PROW/Access   
Coastal Cycle 
Link  

Contribution to enable grant funding into a feasibility 
study to create a ‘missing’ cycle link between Whitby and 
Staithes using the old railway. Potential to fill the missing 
coastal link in the National Cycle Network. 

              
10,000.00  

Lyke Wake 
Walk 

Continued surface enhancements between Jugger Howe 
and Lilla Cross 

                
5,000.00  

Tabular Hills 
Walk upgrades 

Upgrades to Sections 23&24 Levisham-Farwath, 26&28 
Stape, 42&43 Hutton le Hole.  

              
15,000.00  

Sutton Bank 
Cycling and 
Walking - 
Access/Safety 
Improvements 

Move the crossing for the Cleveland Way from the top of 
Sutton Bank to give better visibility and improve safety. 
New link between White Horse Path and Cleveland Way. 
Create off road section for National Cycle Route 656 to 
keep cyclists off A170. Also link for new Tramper route at 
Sutton Bank.  

                
6,500.00  

Dismantled 
Railway Line, 
Goathland. 

Surface and drainage improvements to improve 
accessibility for walkers, cyclists, horses and Tramper 
mobility scooters. 

              
15,000.00  

Urra Moor Urra Moor. Access Improvements to Bridleways linking to 
Urra Moor to resolve drainage issues to allow horse use. 
Currently restricted access for certain user groups.  

                
3,000.00  

High Kilburn Surfacing of signed public footpath currently impossible 
to walk on due to damage. 

                
2,500.00  

Cleveland Way 
– Robin Hoods 
Bay 

Easy access improvements. Widening and surfacing to 
bring it up to Easy Access standards. 

                
5,000.00  

Tramper Route 
Development 

Additional work to develop  new Tramper routes at 
Sutton Bank and Ravenscar 

              
10,000.00  

Tramper Site 
Audits 

Annual audits and site inspections for two locations.                    
790.00  

Woodland 
Management 

  

Farndale Conifer removal and replacement with broadleaves in 
keeping with other native woodland. 

                
6,500.00  

Slacks Wood Conifer removal and replacement with broadleaf plus 
bracken control 

              
25,000.00  

Bumble Wood FE partnership. PAWS Restoration Bumble Wood. 
Woodland and forestry enhancement measures on 
existing woodland, including woodland management, 
woodland edge softening, continuous cover forestry 
regimes to retain and improve the visual appearance of 
the landscape. 

              
10,000.00  

Skiplam Wood PAWS replanting of broadleaves on an ancient woodland 
site which has recently had conifers felled from it. 

              
14,000.00  



 

Management, 
creation and 
enhancement 
of Natural 
Environment 

  

Ryevitalise Additional projects related to the Landscape Partnership 
Scheme to conserve, enhance and restore the natural 
and cultural heritage of the area, enabling people to 
reconnect with the history, wildlife and landscapes of the 
River Rye and its tributaries 

            
141,400.00  

Blue Corridors  Project to restore ecological functions and processes 
within the River Esk and Rye catchments by restoring in-
channel habitats, controlling invasive-non-native species 
and improving provision of sustainable access 

              
71,222.00  

Beavers Beaver monitoring programme during enclosed release 
trial at Cropton Forest 

              
10,000.00  

Water Vole 
Project 

Forestry England project to restore approx. 3km of 
watercourse and streamside and 1ha of wetland habitat 
to benefit water vole and other threatened species 
including bordered fritillary butterfly.  

                
7,000.00  

Dark skies 
tranquillity 
enhancements 

  

Dark Skies International Dark Sky Reserve and Lighting 
Improvement Scheme 

              
50,000.00  

Restoration of 
degraded 
heritage assets 

  

Spout House, 
Bransdale.  

Thatching, pointing, plastering and internal improvements 
to a grade one listed and historically important thatched 
cruck cottage in Bransdale. The project will include 
traditional skills days using natural materials for locals 
and homeowners to learn how to sustainably maintain 
traditional buildings. 

              
10,000.00  

Hinderwell 
Clock 
Restoration 

Maintenance of  historic village clock                    
750.00  

Monument 
Management 
Scheme 

Identification and conservation of historic monuments               
29,000.00  

Historic Signs 
and Boundary 
Stones 

Project to repair, reinstall and replace historic signposts 
and boundary stones within the Park. 

              
10,000.00  

Traditional 
Boundary 
Restoration 

  

Overdale 
Farm/Cleveland 
Way Dry Stone 
Wall 

Repair and restoration of approximately 150m of 
dilapidated dry stonewall alongside the Cleveland Way at 
Overdale Farm. 

                
8,000.00  

Kettleness 
Hedgerow 
Restoration 
Scheme 

A hedgerow restoration scheme to restore traditional 
hedgerow boundaries and create habitat linkages 
between gill woodlands. The restored areas would be 
close to the Cleveland Way and very visible in the 
landscape 

              
15,000.00  



 

A171 Drystone 
Wall Restoration  

Restoration scheme to repair/restore the dry stonewall 
linear network in the Dun Bogs/ Lady Cross area 
providing visual improvements on the major arterial 
route. 

              
22,500.00  

 Total Cost (inc £21,698 underspend from 2019/20 
carried forward) 

            
555,062.00  

 
 

Over the early years, the scope of projects will ensure that compensatory activities 
reflect all of the compensation and mitigation priorities of woodland, natural 
environment features, historic landscape features, ecology, boundaries, Rights of Way 
and tranquillity. 
 
Work has commenced on the development of strategic landscape scale projects and 
these will be discussed with Members prior to a series of strategic area action plans 
being developed for Member approval. These will need to relate to compensatory 
activity for visual and other impacts of the development. These will continue to be 
developed for delivery from 2021 concurrently with the next iteration of the Authority’s 
Business Plan. 
 

5.3  Core Policy D/Carbon offsetting 
 

Deliver at least 60 ha of Mixed Deciduous woodland across the National Park meeting 
the criteria agreed by Members and within the set cost envelope. Plans are well 
advanced for around 99 ha and officers are reasonably confident that the target will be 
met. 

 
5.4 Tourism 
 

We will continue to work with our tourism partners to deliver an integrated marketing 
campaign to promote the North York Moors to domestic and international markets 
using a wide range of activities and media. 

 
We will continue to research the impact of the development on the tourism economy 
through the Tourism Impact Review. 

 
We will evaluate the impact of the marketing activities and use this information, coupled 
with data from the Tourism Impact Review, to inform our marketing priorities for future 
years. 

 
We will continue to support local tourism business with the Local Businesses Tourism 
Contribution. 

 
5.5  Other Contributions 
 
5.5.1  Archaeology  
 

We will continue to assimilate data from the development and Lidar Project into the 
Historic Environment Record. 

 
5.5.2  Geology 
 

We will continue to support the Geological Research Project and act as a liaison 
between Leeds University and Anglo American to ensure this work is delivered. 
 
 
 



 

5.5.3 SBC Employment 
 

We will agree a programme of work and pay over the contribution to Scarborough 
Borough Council. We will continue to ensure that progress continues on promoting 
local employment opportunities through the Anglo American Action Plan. 
 

5.5.4 Monitoring 
 

Continue to Liaise with Anglo American regarding the development and procure 
appropriate technical and legal advice as required. 

 
5.5.5  Liaison 
 
 Continue to represent the authority on the Liaison groups. 
 
6. Financial and Staffing Implications 
 
6.1 A financial summary for year three and a budget for year four is included in Appendix 5. 
 
7. Contribution to National Park Management Plan 
 
7.1 The activities delivered through the delivery of the s106 agreement deliver against the 

objectives of the management plan specified in Schedule 4 of the s106 agreement 
(E1, E2, E5, E7, E8, E9, E10, E11, E12, E13, E14, E15, E19, E20, E36, E37, E38, 
E39, E40, E41, U2, U7, B10 & B11). 

 
8. Legal Implications 
 
8.1 Appropriate management of the collection and payment of the Section 106 monies is 

necessary to ensure delivery of the identified compensation and mitigation elements in 
accordance with the express terms of the S106 Agreement and general Section 106 
principles. As the monies are from a private source and are regulated and repayable in 
accordance with the S106 provisions, the Authority does not have discretion to allocate 
payments for materially different purposes other than addressing or compensating for 
any residual impacts on landscape, tranquillity, special qualities and ecology related to 
specific elements of the National Park Management Plan, for carbon sequestration or 
for compensating for any impacts on the tourism economy by promoting the North York 
Moors as a tourism destination. State Aid issues are not expected to arise for any of the 
contributions if those parameters are adhered to. The post EU position is clearly 
evolving quickly. Should issues around subsidy and competition arise, the Authority 
should be able to process/manage/record them, for example through de minimis 
arrangements. To monitor and manage risk the Authority will continue to determine and 
monitor the appropriate value of payments to be made. 

 
9. Recommendation 
 
9.1 That, Members note the report and confirm the arrangements to utilise the 2020 /2021 
 Landscape & Ecology Contribution. 
 
 
Contact Officer: 
Briony Fox 
Director of Conservation and Polyhalite Projects 
Tel No 01439 772700 
 
Background papers to this Report       File ref 
 



 

1. S106 Agreement 
2. Compensation & Mitigation Action Plan 
 



Appendix 1: s106 2019-20 Landscape and Ecology Projects 
 

At the start of the 2019 s106 Landscape and Ecology project year (May 2019 to April 2020) 
25 projects were identified across the six categories identified in the original s106 costings 
rationale and meeting the identified Management Plan objectives as further detailed in the 
Compensation and Mitigation Action Plan.  

Project Categories 

Traditional boundary restoration  
Including restoration of traditional dry stone walls and laying or repair of hedgerows 

Woodland and forestry enhancement 
Measures on existing woodland, including woodland management, woodland edge softening 
all to retain and improve the visual appearance of the landscape.  

Management, creation and enhancement of natural environment 
Features with high landscape value including wildflower grassland, hay meadow work, 
moorland and other erosion damage repair, pond and wetland management and manage 
and enhance linear features, such as roadside verges and riverbanks.  

Restoration of degraded heritage assets 
Includes archaeological monuments and traditional buildings where they contribute to overall 
landscape character and quality.  

Enhancement of Public Rights of Way 
Including footpaths, bridleways and disabled access routes.  

Dark skies tranquillity enhancements 
Including audit work and lighting schemes for farm and domestic dwellings.  

Project Summary 

25 projects were planned for 2019/20 
1 project was cancelled and 5 additional projects were added during the year  
5 projects were carried forward from 2018/19 
28 projects were completed 
6 projects were partially complete and carried forward 

Financial Summary 

Year 3 (May 2019 – April 2020)  
  
2019/20 S106 L&E payment £390,434 
2018/19 income carried forward £77,763 
  
2019/20 expenditure £365,044 
  
Income/projects carried forward to 2020/21 £112,153 
 

 

 



Project Facts 

 

 



Project Map 
The following image is a screenshot of an interactive map produced to display the location of projects by category across the North York Moors National Park. The 
map is a live document. For an up to date interactive map see this link.   s106 Landscape and Ecology Project Locations 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1iKWnddpZQMG1mKGYrDhurkUj19DTyUhQ&usp=sharing


L&E Projects Highlights 
The following images show a selection of projects undertaken throughout the 2019-20 
project year. As well as a mix of projects delivered across all categories, a mix of delivery 
methods have been used from internal delivery by staff (rangers and apprentices) and 
volunteers, through externally funded projects and partnerships, including: 

Forestry England Mulgrave Estate Churches Conservation Trust 
National Trust Dawnay Estate  Scarborough Borough Council 
Heritage Lottery Funding Historic England  European Regional Development Fund 
 
Lyke Wake Walk Improvements 

  
Ongoing upgrade and enhancement work by Rangers and volunteers to improve a 
popular public right of way and prevent further erosion to the surrounding habitat.  
Category: Enhancement of Public Rights of Way plus Management of Natural Environment 
Management Plan objectives: U2, SQ9 

Leath House Piggery Restoration 

  

A contribution towards training to promote traditional skills helped restore this 
Piggery at Leath House in Westerdale.  
Category: Restoration of Degraded Heritage Assets 
Management Plan objectives: E2, E9, E5, SQ7  



Port Mulgrave Coastal Access Improvements 

  
Major repair work by Rangers and volunteers due to significant landslip creating 
safety issues when using a popular public right of way  
Category: Enhancement of Public Rights of Way  
Management Plan objectives: U2, SQ9 
 

Bronze Age Burial Mound 

  

Gorse removal to protect and conserve a bronze age burial mound as part of the 
Monuments for the Future work  
Category: Restoration of Degraded Heritage Assets 
Management Plan objectives: E5, E8, SQ7, SQ8  

 

 



Sutton Bank Tramper Scheme and Cleveland Way surface improvements. 

  
In partnership with Lake District Mobility an assessment was undertaken to identify 
safety issues during the creation of a Tramper off road mobility scheme at Sutton 
Bank 
Category: Enhancement of Public Rights of Way 
Management Plan objectives: U2, SQ9 
 

Barnby Howe Ponds 

  
Creation of ponds at Barnby Howe to increase wildlife connectivity. Delivered through 
Mulgrave Estate 
Category: Management, Creation and Enhancement of Natural Environment 
Management Plan objectives: E10, E13, SQ6 



 

St Stephen’s Church 

  
Continuation of restoration work to Old St Stephen’s Church including cupola 
restoration. Delivered through Churches Conservation Trust 
Category: Management, Restoration of Degraded Heritage Assets 
Management Plan objectives: E5, SQ8, SQ11 

Beaver Project 

  
Contribution to the ongoing Beaver Introduction Project in the North York Moors. 
Delivered through Forestry England. 
Category: Management, Creation and Enhancement of Natural Environment 
Management Plan objectives: E13 

 

 



Full list of projects for 2019/20 
Further details are available on individual projects if required 

s106 2019/20  Projects     
      
Landscape & Ecology     
      
Enhancements of Public Rights of Way Scope of work Status 
      
Trampers Access Project Off road mobility scooter scheme at Sutton Bank and Ravenscar Complete 
      
Rosedale Access enhancements  Rosedale drainage and path repair work around Dale Head Complete 
      
Lyke Wake Walk Surface enhancements between Jugger Howe and Lilla Cross Complete 
      
Port Mulgrave Coast Access Steps from coast path to sea shore Complete 
      
Esk Valley Signage Installing signage on the rail trail to facilitate access Complete 
      
Forge Valley Boardwalk Contribution to enhancement of Forge Valley easy Access Boardwalk Complete 
      
Ellerbeck Footbridge Enhancement to footbridge to facilitate access Complete 
      
Aislaby footpath Diversion Reroute footpath to enhance visitor experience c/f to 2019 
      
Boltby Bridleway Upgrades to Boltby Bridleway  Complete 
      
Cawthorn Camps Access Upgraes to access path Complete 
      
Lockton Bridleway Upgrades to Lockton Bridleway Complete 
      



Tramper - Sutton Bank culvert work (new project) Work to improve safety on Tramper route 1 at Sutton bank Complete 
      
Management, Creation and Enhancement of 
Natural Environment 

    

      
Fen Bog restoration (part c/f from 2018) Additional work to Fen Bog and restoration of West Dale Bog near Fylingdales Part c/f to 2020 
      
Beavers Beaver monitoring programme during enclosed release trial at Cropton Forest  Complete 
      
Barnby Howe wetland creation New ponds and wetland habitats constructed close to Mulgrave Woods Complete 
      
Bransdale Conservation Plan Develop a conservation action plan to direct a scheme of landscape scale strategic 

conservation and landscape improvement works 
c/f to 2020 

      
Thornton Le Dale Car Park enhancements Enhancements to access and pond environment at Thornton Le Dale Complete 
      
Tranmire Wetland drainage work Complete 
   
Blue Corridors ERDF application fees Complete 
   
River Esk (c/f from 2018) Habitat restoration, invasive species control, feasibility studies related to fish 

migration and data fish population 
Complete 

      
Woodland and Forestry Enhancement     
      
PAWS restoration Restoring ancient woodland sites or managing conifer plantations back to broadleaf 

woodlands 
Part c/f to 2020 

      
Dark Skies Tranquillity Enhancements     
      
Dark Skies Dark Skies audit and management plan and dark skies lighting scheme Part c/f to 2020 



      
Restoration of Degraded Heritage Assets     
      
Rosedale Fencing  Replacement of traditional post and rail railway fencing, initial element of a rolling 

programme. 
Complete 

      
Building Conservation Rosedale Sheriffs Pit - Rosedale  to include Black Houses and the Water Tower to carry out 

small building conservation works  
Complete 

      
Hinderwell Clock Restoration Repair and restore historic village clock Complete 
      
Monument Management Scheme Identification and conservation of historic monuments Complete 
      
St Stephens Church (incl amount c/f from 2018) Repair and redecoration of windows, repairs to Cupola, primary damp proofing, 

conservation of benefaction boards 
Complete 

      
Robin Hoods Bay Men’s Institute (c/f from 2018) Repair and redecoration for windows in listed building Complete 
      
Hutton Buscel Dry Stone Wall (c/f from 2018) Restoration of historic wall  Complete 
      
Thornton le Dale listed wall urgent repairs (new 
project) 

Urgent repair of listed wall. Originally planned for 2020/21  Complete 

      
Leath House Piggery – Westerdale (new project) Work to repair collapsing piggery including training on traditional building methods Complete 
      
Traditional Boundary Restoration     
      
Wall repair - Dale End - Fryup (new project) Work to repair collapsed wall and drainage work to prevent recurrence part c/f to 2020 

 

 



Appendix 2. s106 2019-20. Core Policy D Update 

Introduction 

This year 10 projects in total were developed and planted, totalling 38.09 hectares and 35,995 trees. 
Some last minute drop outs by landowners and postponements to 20/21 meant that around half the 
projects made it through to operational phase but with the others being picked up in the coming 
year. 

The largest of the projects was 20 hectares and was planted in partnership with the National Trust 
on their estate in Bransdale. 

Table of Schemes 

 

NB. Project codes were assigned to projects as they entered the internal constraints phase of development 
and as such the ascending order of codes represents those projects that were not progressed (either by the 

landowner or due to constraints to tree planting) 

 

Fangdale Beck, Bilsdale. 

This 1.87 hectares of woodland planting in Bilsdale runs adjacent to the river Seph and joins 
riverside trees with some other woodlands nearby. The main aim of the landowners was to 
widen the woodland that clings to the banks of the River Seph with the hope that it will 
improve the local area for wildlife and biodiversity. The woodland has a diverse mix of 
native tree species including oak, alder, aspen, cherry and hazel. A mix of typical oak/hazel 
woodland and riparian/wet woodland. After a site visit in the middle of June it’s amazing 
that already some of the fast growing Rowans are growing out the top of the 1.2m tree 
shelters. 

Project 
Code Core Policy D Projects

Area 
(hectares)

Number 
of Trees

201901 High Bracken Hill, Bilsdale 1.62 2525
201904 Moor Lane Farm, Grosmont 1.05 1650
201906 New House Farm, Westerdale 1.5 90
201908 Rory's Wood, Grosmont 1.82 2400
201909 Lunshaw House Farm, Boltby 5.88 9600
201910 Glebe Farm, Saltersgate 1.07 55
201911 Low South House, Bransdale 20.33 12025
201916 Fangdale Beck, Bilsdale 1.87 3000
201917 Poplar Farm, Thorgill 1.74 2700
201918 Low Farm, Ingleby Greenhow 1.21 1950

Total 38.09 35995



 

Low South House, Bransdale 

 

This 20 hectare project comprises 10 hectares of upland wood pasture planting (though this 
element was delayed to October 2020 due to Covid 19 supply issues), a 10 hectare mix of 
both oak and wet woodland compartments and a small area will be deer fenced to exclude 
deer, rabbits and livestock to encourage natural tree regeneration. 



 

 

New House Farm, Westerdale 

This 1.5 hectare wet wood pasture planting scheme was planted to extend an existing riparian 
woodland whilst retaining the landowner’s ability to graze the land. This scheme will result in a 
diverse mix of open grown birches, willows and alder that will provide shade for livestock and 
improve both the biodiversity and landscape across the holding . 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

S106 Core Policy D Projects; 2017/18, 2018/19, 2019/20 Key 
 2017/18 Projects (3) 

 2018/19 Projects (5) 

 2019/20 Projects (10) 
  

Scale: 1:150000 



Appendix 3: S106 annual summary – Tourism contributions 
 
North York Moors National Park Authority (NYMNPA) contribution 

A significant proportion of NYMNPA’s Marketing & Communication’s team time is spent co-
ordinating, influencing, contributing, validating and evaluating the activities of the various 
delivery partners, to maximise the benefit of the contributions, avoid duplication and ensure 
that any factual errors are avoided. During 2019/20, the team also took on the direct delivery 
of the Welcome to Yorkshire contribution. Our activity has focused on delivering the 
following: 

Cleveland Way National Trail 50th anniversary 

To celebrate the Cleveland Way National Trail’s 50th anniversary in 2019, a programme of 
events, walks and exhibitions were organised, inviting people to take part in and enjoy the 
National Trail’s birthday throughout the year, including: 

• ‘50 ways to enjoy’ booklet detailing key experiences, viewpoints and icons along the Trail 
listing suggestions from the general public. 

• Dedicated exhibitions were held in the Inspired by... gallery: 109 Miles exhibition featured 
around 100 paintings and drawings by Debbie Loane, the trail’s artist-in-residence, 
depicting the diverse landscape of the Cleveland Way; Cleveland Way in Miniature, a 
collection of 400 postcard-sized works of art dedicated to the National Trail, following an 
open call to artists; and a Nostalgia gallery displayed items and memorabilia relating to the 
trail. 

• A film competition to produce a new official promotional film of the Trail, updating the 
original public information film that was created back in the 1970s. The winners, a group of 
Teesside University students, were presented with their award at the official birthday 
celebration in May. The film captures the spirit of the trail and benefits from its contributors 
in helping to reach a new younger audience. The film can be viewed here: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mcprj45YeaM&feature=youtu.be 

• The Anniversary event itself, 
which took place on 24 May, 
when more than 100 walkers 
retraced the steps of the early 
walkers by striding out along a 
three-mile stretch of the trail, 
aptly known as the Pilgrim’s 
Walk, from YHA Helmsley 
(which had also featured 50 
years ago) to Rievaulx Abbey. 
Leading the group were three 
apprentices kitted out in 1960s 
walking gear, including thick 
socks, knitted vests and flat 
caps, which in itself brought a 
great deal of publicity.  

• Walking Festivals dedicated to 
exploring bite-size sections of 
the Cleveland Way, including WalkFest, Redcar & Cleveland Walking Festival, Loftus 
ACCORD Walking Group and Skelton History Group 

• A new 5k family run, Bunny Run at Sutton Bank in June 2019 which will continue as a new 
annual event (postponed in 2020 due to the COVID-19) 

https://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/visiting/enjoy-outdoors/walking/cleveland-way-50th-anniversary
https://issuu.com/northyorkmoorsnationalpark/docs/11958_cw_50_things_booklet_new_web


• A photography competition asking the public to share what they loved about the National 
Trail, with over 400 entries, and the three winners exhibited at Sutton Bank National Park 
Centre. 

• The anniversary received considerable press, radio and TV coverage throughout the year 
including an episode of Songs of Praise (https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0004wp0) 
and BBC Inside Out, plus National Geographic, Wanderlust, Walk, TGO and Dalesman, 
North East Living and Yorkshire Life magazines; Sunday People, Sunday Telegraph, The 
Mail On Sunday, The Sun, Yorkshire Post plus local and regional press. The National Park 
also hosted visits from the following magazines and national papers: 
 Coast magazine – www.coastmagazine.co.uk/content/walking-north-yorkshires-

cleveland-way-footpath 
 Daily Telegraph – www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-

kingdom/england/yorkshire/articles/cleveland-way-walk/ 
 The Guardian - www.theguardian.com/travel/2019/jun/03/britain-best-walk-the-

cleveland-way-north-york-moors 
 The Times - www.thetimes.co.uk/article/a-good-walk-osmotherley-cleveland-way-n-

yorks-7cvsfqnbz and www.christophersomerville.co.uk/?p=1812 
 The Sunday Times - www.thetimes.co.uk/article/follow-the-cleveland-way-g6s9009nl 

The Lost Words (June/July 2019) 

• Our Inspired by… gallery was delighted to host The Lost Words exhibition over the 
summer, on tour from Compton Verney. 

• This unique collaboration between 
award-winning author Robert 
Macfarlane and acclaimed artist Jackie 
Morris has been widely praised for 
helping reconnect adults and children 
with the natural world using the power 
of words and art. It particularly 
resonates with our own purpose of 
capturing the beauty and importance of 
our protected landscapes through art. 

• Nature seems increasingly to be 
retreating from our children's stories 
and imaginations. In response to this 
widening gulf between language and 
the natural world, The Lost Words 
seeks to conjure that vanishing 
wildness back into existence through 
images and writing. 

• During the exhibition, we held a series 
of events linked to The Lost Words, 
including workshops, talks, activities for 
all the family and a poetry competition. 
Not only was the audience able to 
interact with the exhibition through the 
visual arts, the chance to participate in 
a poetry competition and the 
opportunity to see the poetry from the 
book performed were well received. Entrants were invited to create their own poem 
inspired by the sights, smells and sounds of the natural world, its landscapes and 
wildlife, of which ten selected poems were judged by author Robert Macfarlane. All 
entrants received a letter from Robert.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m0004wp0
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/yorkshire/articles/cleveland-way-walk/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/europe/united-kingdom/england/yorkshire/articles/cleveland-way-walk/
http://www.theguardian.com/travel/2019/jun/03/britain-best-walk-the-cleveland-way-north-york-moors
http://www.theguardian.com/travel/2019/jun/03/britain-best-walk-the-cleveland-way-north-york-moors
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/a-good-walk-osmotherley-cleveland-way-n-yorks-7cvsfqnbz
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/a-good-walk-osmotherley-cleveland-way-n-yorks-7cvsfqnbz
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/follow-the-cleveland-way-g6s9009nl
https://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/visiting/see-and-do/inspired-by-gallery/the-lost-words


• The exhibition and events programme brought together visual, performing and written 
arts, therefore appealing to a much wider audience. It was also the only venue in 
Yorkshire to host this exhibition, which had some prestige and became a 'go to' place. 

• PR, print and digital activity was undertaken and resulted in good national coverage such 
as Woman magazine and Waitrose weekly newspaper as well as local and regional 
press. The book was widely publicised in schools and these combined factors were 
evident in the comments received and the numbers visiting the gallery. Signage on the 
A171 also brought visitors to the gallery who had not planned to visit but knew of the 
book and exhibition and were excited to find it in North Yorkshire. 

• Such was the impact, in 2021 (postponed from 2020 due to coronavirus), we will host the 
immersive theatre experience adapted from this multi-award winning book. The grounds 
of The Moors National Park Centre will be home to this theatre performance featuring 
music from the album 'Spellsongs', and a huge goldfinch-nest theatre, ‘The Lost Words: 
Told in Gold’ presents stunning projections and installations. Audiences will join the cast 
and fly with the goldfinches, setting the world alight with gold and glitter. 

Dark Skies Festival 2020  

The highly successful joint National Parks Dark Skies Festival returned in February 2020 for 
17 days of night time discovery through events, talks and workshops providing an 
opportunity for people to learn why National Parks are important in the conservation of our 
dark skies.  

This year, we booked a specialist virtual reality company to offer two days of interactive 
experiences at Sutton Bank National Park Centre. It delivered a unique and futuristic 
approach and engaged a new, technologically-minded audience.  

After good feedback from the 2019 Festival, promotion started earlier with a leaflet 
distributed in time for October 2019 half term.  

A comprehensive editorial press, print and digital campaign was run in the months leading 
up to the Festival targeting national and regional and lifestyle magazines.  

Paid social media adverts targeted specific audiences, demographically and location-based, 
and reached just under 30,000 people.  

The activity resulted in widespread coverage of the Festival including The Sun, Daily 
Telegraph, iNews, Daily Mail, Daily Express, The People, Metro; The Simple Things, Luxe, 
Coast, Country and Townhouse, Waitrose Weekend, BBC Sky at Night, BBC Countryfile, 
Planet Mindful, British Travel Journal, Britain, Green Parent, Bella, Choice, Prime, My 
Weekly, Outdoor Fitness, Yorkshire Life, Yorkshire Living, North East Living, The Dalesman, 
and Living North magazines; Cross Country trains e-newsletter, Live for the Outdoors, 
Outdoor Enthusiast, OS Get Outside blog, The List; and Yorkshire Post.  

More than 160 separate pieces of print/online coverage are known, an increase on 2019. 
Broadcast media included BBC Radio York and BBC Look North, ITV News Calendar. In 
addition, the National Park hosted a visit a freelance journalist from Sainsbury’s magazine. 

The 2020 programme was its largest to date with over 140 events featuring high profile 
speakers and more businesses involved. The event saw good attendances despite 
challenging weather, with many sellouts, overnight stays, and booking more than one event 
with an exceptional high likelihood to return next year.  

Using eventIMPACTS developed by Sheffield Hallam University, we have calculated the 
economic benefit to be a conservative £282,000, the highest since the Festival began. 

https://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/visiting/whats-on/dark-skies-festival


BBC Countryfile Live (August 2019) 

Attendance at such a popular and 
reputable event presented an opportunity 
to engage and interact with new 
audiences, perfectly aligned to our offering. 
The sheer volume and demographic of 
visitor made for a valuable brand 
awareness exercise.  

We developed new display collateral to 
ensure we had an attractive stand, 
providing inspiration to visit and interactive 
activities including a corn hole game for 
younger children and families. A ‘Pledge 
tree’ ensured we engaged with the public, 
requiring them to think about and action 
positive environmental change in their daily 
lives. 

Our competition enabled us to capture 
data from visitors to our stand, with >1,000 
new contacts for our database. Data 
analysis showed a large number from the 
midlands and north west, many of whom 
were staying in the area. 

Pure 360 

We changed e-newsletter provider in autumn 2019 to deliver a more streamlined and 
efficient process to our visitor communications. The report and analytic features within 
Pure360 provide improved analysis and presentation of information. This detail allows us to 
better understand and engage our newsletter audience. This applies to both existing 
consumers and increasing effectiveness to communicate with future, new sign ups. 

Key campaign - Time for You 

Evaluation of our previous campaign ‘Alive with Adventure’ found that: 
• There wasn’t a great recall of the strapline but it did have good positive associations with 

outdoor activities 
• It ran the risk of alienating some potential visitors i.e. those not ‘into’ the perceived 

extreme adventure that it conveyed or the older/less mobile 
• It was felt that further communications would broaden its appeal, with a need to focus on 

elements other than the “lycra clad imagery” e.g. 
 Nature, wildlife, events, overnight stays (i.e., cottages, log cabins). 
 Clarification of what the North York Moors National Park actually includes. 

• Although most non-visitors with prior experience of the North York Moors state they were 
likely to return, 53% of them were not sure yet when they will come back. The call to 
action was missing from the campaign – we needed to give non-visitors a specific reason 
and time to visit. 

Using these learnings, we launched a new campaign in March 2020 ‘Time for You’, which 
builds on a key trend in tourism - the growing market for more experiential travel. 

Time for You promotes an escape from everyday life, seeking peace and solitude in nature, 
and the chance to discover hidden places and learn new creative skills. 



The campaign targets those who lead busy lives or who simply want to enjoy time away from 
the busy outside world. It focuses on the softer, more comforting side of the North York 
Moors National Park, encouraging longer stays incorporating experiences, workshops and 
activities. The main campaign activity included: 

• Print and digital activity: Country Living, BBC History, BBC Countryfile, Woman & Home, 
Living etc., Woman, Country Homes & Interior, Country Walking, Landscape, Bella 

• Out of home (OOH) – posters in railway stations, bus stops, roadside etc. at >200 
locations within 3 hours drive time of the National Park 

• Display adverts on websites (target market age 35+) 
• Paid social (using new composite films). 

The campaign includes a clear call to action to a new section on our website - 
www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/timeforyou 

Examples of creatives 

  
 

 
  

http://www.northyorkmoors.org.uk/timeforyou


Partnership with VisitYork - 'two centre break' campaign 

The non-visitor survey undertaken as part of the Tourism Impact Review seeks to 
understand why visitors do not visit the North York Moors. One of the key findings is that 
there is a low awareness of the North York Moors as a destination, yet many are familiar 
with York and do visit the city. One of the key recommendations was to undertake joint 
promotional activity with Visit York to raise awareness levels of the National Park and its 
proximity to York. The partnership began in 2018/19 and continued in 2019/20 following its 
initial success (results from the Tourism Impact Review for 2019 show a significant change 
in the number of staying visitors to the North York Moors coming from London and the south 
east).  

Driving two-centre breaks to York and the National Park are at the heart of this campaign, 
targeting the South East of England to encourage visitors to stay two nights in York and two 
nights in the North York Moors.  

Round up of 2019 activity with Visit York 

• Promotional radio activity with Classic FM North - >100,000 impressions 
• OOH advertising in key railway routes in the north 
• Campaign with the Daily Telegraph – ran from 2 April 2019 promoting Spring in York and 

the North York Moors. A series of online feature articles, new vertical videos for 
Facebook and Instagram and double page spreads with an online competition, which ran 
until 31 August 2019: 
 45,735 page views 
 19,238 competition entries 
 7,720 opts in to our enewsletter 
 2.08 dwell time (benchmark set at 90 seconds) 

• New campaign pages in the Beyond York section of visityork.org 
• A campaign presence on TripAdvisor, which has given better quality traffic and a 30% 

increase in bookings based on conversation rate 
• Social media activity - over 60,000 reach through the Visit York social media channels 
• New two-centre break itineraries 
• Promotion of the York Pass (eighteen North Yorkshire attractions are included in the 

York Pass, the city's sightseeing card) 
• Visit York visitor survey shows awareness has grown and more people are ‘very likely’ to 

consider taking a two centre break 

Campaign activity 2020 

The marketing activity began with a three-week 
advertising campaign on Classic FM North and 
London area (from 13 January 2020) driving traffic 
to our campaign page with positive results: 

• 21,723 page impressions 
• 3,204 competition entries 
• 4,208 data capture 
• 584 client click throughs 

This was followed by a competition on the Condé 
Nast Traveller online platforms: 

• 41,234 page views 
• 20,788 competition entries 
• 4,850 opt ins to our e-newsletter 
• Instagram reach, for example, was 332,094 

https://www.visityork.org/beyond-york/north-york-moors-national-park
http://www.yorkpass.com/


A new composite film showcased on the All4 online hub with an impressive over delivery on 
booked impressions (see https://youtu.be/p1IdwrLYcaI) 

• Booked impressions: 236,522 
• Delivered impressions: 378,520 
• Over delivered by: 141,998 

VisitBritian/VisitEngland (VB/VE) 
The aim of year three of our partnership was to build on the groundwork of previous years 
and start to grow the product and awareness of the North York Moors with relevant markets 
within Germany and the Netherlands. Specific objectives included: 

• Applying insight and understanding of key markets/segments to underpin product 
development  

• Developing a programme of travel trade activity in key markets 
• Continuing to build understanding of the North York Moors within VisitBritain (VB) teams 

to support greater promotion of the destination 
• Extending marketing & PR through asset development, media relations and promotional 

activity 
• Continued support and collaboration with relevant North York Moors Discover England 

Fund projects (England’s Coast, National Trails and National Parks). 

Product development activity 

VisitEngland commissioned research agency Kubi Kalloo to produce a detailed report into 
North York Moors package holiday itineraries in relation to the ‘Explorer’ audience segment 
in Germany and the Netherlands. The report looked into: 
• Guidance on what a North York Moors package should include 
• Attractiveness of experiences and itineraries  
• Evaluate the approach to seasonality 

It concluded that to be attractive to ‘Explorers’, a package must include cultural relevance 
and flexibility. The most attractive experiences are well curated, allow plenty of time and 
based around heritage in landscapes. The North York Moors offers plenty to attract year-
round visiting, focusing on heritage and supported by landscape, and offering short trips out 
of the main summer season. 

Insights are being incorporated into new itineraries and supplier engagement around product 
development. 

Travel trade activity 

An assessment of the current North York Moors product on sale in the Netherlands (and 
Belgium) was completed and scope for potential operators to engage with identified, which 
reflects our stance on not flying in trade approach.  

A travel trade toolkit is under development (sample itineraries, travel info. etc.), to be 
completed during 2020 ready for engagement as international travelling returns. 

Initial meetings were held with travel trade at Vakantibeurs travel trade show in January 20. 
Subsequent engagement with trade is on hold due to Covid-19 (including attendance at 
Explore GB, which was cancelled). 

VB knowledge building 

A narrative about the North York Moors has been created and shared at frequent briefings 
with the London team. The Dutch VB Team (marketing, PR and B2B) came on a 

https://youtu.be/p1IdwrLYcaI


familiarisation (fam) visit in September 2019 and loved the area. The German VB team is 
expected to visit once Covid-19 allows. 

A team from VB’s London office, from across digital content, brand, PR, social media and 
design, attended their first fam trip (26-29 February 2020), which included Dark Skies 
Festival experiences. This was followed by a visit from VB’s International PR Manager for 
Europe in early March 2020 who met a number of suppliers to develop relationships and 
discuss opportunities to work together. 

Marketing, PR and new content creation 

A series of six Meet the Maker films have been translated and edited for a social media 
campaign, with story content created and planned for both markets. These are scheduled to 
run in the Netherlands from summer 2020.  

Consumer promotion – North York Moors content has been included on VB channels (web 
and social) and prominent inclusion in a P&O/VB early bookings advertising campaign which 
launched December 2019. The campaign included Out of home advertising (billboards and 
infoscreens in stations) across German cities and advertorials in De Volkskrant, the Dutch 
daily newspaper weekend magazine with circulation of around 330,000 and reach of about 
700,000. See https://brandedcontent.volkskrant.nl/longread/noord-engeland/.  

Response from markets started off well but Covid-19 unfortunately meant it hasn’t been 
possible to see conversion into bookings for this season. 

Through a collaboration with England’s Coast project, the North York Moors was able to 
participate in Vakantiebeurs (15-19 January 2020) in Utrecht, Netherlands – a key trade and 
consumer travel show welcoming over 100,000 people, up weighting our presence with: 
• High-level visual presence on back wall and podium of P&O / England's Coast Project 

stand  
• Spotlight spotlight on North York Moors on podium where North York Moors was the 

competition prize 
• Editorial double page spread in England’s Coast brochure - distributed at the show and 

translated into German, Dutch and French for distribution at P&O terminals 
• North York Moors promotional prize in 

competition and access to 400 email 
addresses for direct mailing 

• Distribution of North York Moors print (included 
in 600 cotton bags given out) 

• Meetings with key trade and transport 
operators, and media reception. 

Photographic asset gaps were identified, a brief 
prepared and photographer commissioned but the 
shoot has been deferred to Year 4 activity due to 
Covid-19. This brief aligns with VisitBritain brand 
guidelines to ensure all imagery can be utilised 
across VB channels 

Destination awareness building through PR - An 
assessment of relevant media was completed and 
production of a media kit is underway. Two x 
media press trips have been hosted (Dutch in May 
2019 and German in October 2019). Media articles 
should have been in print in spring 2020 are now 
deferred due to Covid-19. 

 



Local Businesses Tourism Contribution 2019/20 
Three businesses have benefited from this contribution since the last update. It is designed 
to stimulate new tourism activity, increase awareness of the North York Moors area, 
contribute positively to the area’s tourism economy, utilise the area’s local distinctiveness for 
the benefit of visitors and ensure that any increase in visitors to the area is sustainable. 

English Heritage - Whitby Abbey 

The contribution helped English Heritage fund a new SMART experience aimed at 
intergenerational audiences visiting Whitby Abbey. The Ammonite Quest is a handheld 
device that allows families to engage with the site in a fun and interactive way, learn about 
its history and links with the North York Moors area. This technology is new to English 
Heritage and has given the Abbey unique appeal while also increasing visitor numbers and 
dwell time in Whitby.  

The Runaways 

Slackjaw Film LTD, the creators of independent 
feature film The Runaways, which was set almost 
entirely in the National Park, has used the 
contribution to produce and promote the film via 
DVD and digital platforms such as Amazon.  

A downloadable map on the film’s website, and a 
leaflet within the DVD package, link the movie with 
the filming locations.  

By increasing the film audience reach, the project 
will increase the awareness of the North York 
Moors National Park, its special qualities and wider 
surrounding areas.  

Hawnby Village (Year one) 

Over a two-year project period, Hawnby Estate are 
diversifying the reliance on agriculture to enhance 
its tourism offering within Hawnby village.  

Year one has contributed towards the purchase of 
a shepherd’s hut. The objective is to encourage 
year-round tourism to the village, with particular 
emphasis on dark skies and wildlife spotting from 
the viewing balcony on the shepherd’s hut. The business will also support local bike 
hire/cycling businesses such as Sutton Bank Bikes and link in with cycling and walking trails 
around the area.  



Appendix 4. s106 2019-20 Other Contributions 

Planning Update 

During the 2019 spring and summer period the main focus of planning activity was on 
monitoring and responding to the relatively intensive activity taking place at the Woodsmith 
Mine site as the developer made preparations for the main shaft sinking phase.  This phase 
also included work to consult on, and agree, related details required to be submitted under 
planning conditions.   An overview of activities taking place at the Lockwood Beck site, just 
outside the National Park boundary, was also maintained.   

Following the announcement by Sirius Minerals in Autumn 2010 of difficulties in obtaining 
the necessary stage 2 funding for the remainder of construction works, and the subsequent 
slowdown in the rate of construction activity, close liaison between the developer was 
maintained in order to understand the potential implications of the new position, particularly 
in terms of any expected revisions to the construction timescale and for any revisions to the 
development that could require significant revisions to the planning approval.  This dialogue 
was maintained throughout the subsequent acquisition of the project by Anglo American, in 
order to help ensure that the prospective new owner of the business had a clear 
understanding of the full range of planning restrictions and related legal obligations and the 
significance of the development in the context of the National Park. 

Following completion of the acquisition and the subsequent ramping up of construction 
activity at the Woodsmith site, monitoring of site activity has continued within the constraints 
imposed by Covid-19 guidelines. Conditions discharge work has also continued, with Phase 
12 works at the Woodsmith site now approved.  There has also been a need to maintain a 
degree of flexibility, via dialogue with the developer and other relevant stakeholders, to 
ensure that any necessary revisions to working practices as a result of Covid-19 measures 
that have implications for planning control are addressed.  This has included the granting of 
approval for additional temporary welfare cabins on site to allow for increased social 
distancing, and temporary dispensation to allow an increase in car movements to and from 
the site whilst it is not practicable to operate the dedicated park and ride bus arrangement. 

 

Supporting local employment 

In addition to the payments made as part of the s106 agreement, Anglo American (“Anglo”) 
also has obligations to support local employment opportunities.   

Recruitment and employment support 

The number of people working on the Woodsmith Project peaked at 1,200 jobs across its 
four sites: Woodsmith Mine, Wilton, Lockwood Beck and Resolution House in Scarborough.  
Almost two thirds (64%) of these roles were taken up by local people living within a one-hour 
commute. This exceeded the company’s previous estimation that a maximum of 35% of 
workers during construction would be local.  

The high level of local employment has been helped by skills building and local recruitment 
programmes in the community such as job fairs, website and social media promotion, and 



local advertising of jobs in conjunction with the project’s construction contractors and local 
employment services (including those funded through s106 agreements).   

For example, in 2019 East Cleveland Training and Employment Hub provided training to 400 
people and supported 315 people to find new jobs with a wide range of companies, including 
30 people to start on the project.  

The level of employment on the project inevitably reduced as the pace of construction 
slowed in September and was further limited by the impact of Covid-19. In the last two 
months the number of people working on the project has increased to 800. 

Apprenticeships 

Recruitment for the project’s advanced engineering apprenticeship programme was 
launched in 2018 to fill an initial ten positions.  Over 1,000 applications were received and 
such was calibre of the applicants that further positions were made available. In September 
2019, 14 new advanced engineering technician apprentices began their four-year 
programme and are all progressing well. The apprentices, who are aged between 16 and 30, 
all live within the Project area. 

Education outreach 

Anglo has continued to deliver its education outreach programme over the last year, 
engaging 12,500 local primary and secondary school students at 88 different events. The 
programme aims to increase the skills and aspirations of young people in the area and 
activities have included intensive support and mentoring, careers fairs, curriculum 
enrichment, presentations and competitions.   

 

Scarborough Employment & Skills Development. 

Scarborough Borough Council dedicated a large amount of the s106 contribution to 
supporting Scarborough Jobmatch to deliver a range of services including job brokerage and 
enterprise support. £34,367 of the allotted funding was granted to Scarborough Jobmatch for 
the financial year 2019-2020. 

In terms of delivery this allowed Scarborough Jobmatch to engage with 284 people through 
the job brokerage service with 95 moving into employment. Enterprise  

support was offered to 48 new and existing businesses leading to the creation of 25 jobs. 

The s106 funds also allowed for continued support to be offered to the Construction Skills 
Village on planning and implementation for the new site at High Eastfield Farm. The funds 
enabled officer support from the Employment and Skills Manager (Simon Featherstone pre-
retirement) on tender preparations, compliance issues and funding claims along with support 
for the existing infrastructure and delivery. This support has been costed at £9,564 for the 
financial year 2019-2020. A contract has now been offered to Tom Willoughby Ltd and work 
started on the demolition of the existing farm house in March 2020. The larger demolition 
and building work will be carried out the main contractor. Once the framework is in place 



trainees from the Skills Village will be tasked with doing most of the internal fit out as part of 
their training programme. 

Once completed the expanded Skills Village will offer an enhanced skills training portfolio, 
increased employment support, business support and provide workspace for local 
construction businesses. 

 

Archaeology Data 

Following analysis of the Sirius Lidar and completion of the site verification work at the end 
of 2018-2019, Archaeological contractors Solstice Heritage completed their reports in 
August, which included recommendations for further work. As a first step towards increasing 
understanding of some of the important new sites identified, Solstice were commissioned to 
undertake a detailed topographic survey of three areas of previously unrecorded earthworks  
on Stanghow and Moorsholm Moors, which was completed in March 2020. The areas 
surveyed include a Bronze Age burial mound as well as a series of interlinked enclosures 
which are though to be a prehistoric settlement (possibly late Iron Age) surrounded by many 
phases of associated field systems. 

 

Geology Data 
 
In September 2019, a PhD research student, Ailsa Roper was recruited by Leeds University 
to undertake a 3.5 year research project funded through the s106 Geological Data 
contribution. Supported by the geology team at Anglo American, Ailsa has commenced 
research on Ocean Nutrient Cycling in the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic to further 
understand the environmental conditions and how these conditions relate to a great 
extinction event around this time. This is a period of geological time that is little understood 
in this region and this research will contribute to a greater understanding of the relationship 
between environment and life on earth.  
The research will be undertaken through a range of field and laboratory based investigations 
and during the first 6 months of the research, the activities have mainly related to  
 
* Undertaking a wide literature review  
 
* Meeting with the geology team at Anglo American to understand the project  
 
* Undertake sample collection and field work  
 
* Developing a consistent research methodology  
 
* Training in laboratory based research techniques  
 
* Training to support undergraduate teaching requirements  
 
* Write a blog to share the research more broadly  



 
Covid 19 has delayed some of the field work expected to be undertaken this spring and 
summer but work activities have been changed around to enable lab based work to be 
prioritised to minimise any delays overall.  

 

 

 

 
 



Appendix 5
Summary of s106 finance 2020/21
Full Year 3 May 19 -April 20

Contribution CF from Year 2 Income Y3 Expenditure Y3 CF to Year 4 Income Y4 Total 
Budget Y4

Landscape & Ecology 77,763.39 390,434.00 356,044.08 112,153.31 533,364.16 645,517.47
Core Policy D 200,795.82 444,798.00 234,879.19 410,714.63 607,630.06 1,018,344.69
Tourism - Welcome to Yorkshire 0.00 219,653.00 206,395.82 13,257.18 225,048.17 238,305.35
Tourism Visit England / Visit Britain 4,111.76 109,827.00 97,863.38 16,075.38 112,524.08 128,599.46
Tourism SBC 0.00 76,386.00 76,386.00 0.00 56,262.04 56,262.04
Tourism NYMNPA 47,150.12 54,913.00 54,624.17 47,438.95 112,524.08 159,963.03
Tourism Impact Review 0.00 109,826.00 109,827.00 -1.00 80,201.00 80,200.00
Tourism Business Grant 0.00 54,913.00 54,913.00 0.00 56,262.04 56,262.04
Tourism Signage 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 450,096.00 450,096.00
Archaeology 38,155.42 24,711.00 9,349.78 53,516.64 25,317.92 78,834.56
Geology 44,916.42 24,711.00 56,820.80 12,806.62 25,317.92 38,124.54
Scarborough Employment Opportunities 0.00 43,931.00 43,930.00 1.00 45,009.63 45,010.63
Police (C/F 2016/17) 155,100.00 0 155100 0.00 0.00 0.00
Monitoring 98,530.23 111,560.69 135,572.33 74,518.59 110,000.00 184,518.59
Totals 666,523.16 1,665,663.69 1,591,705.55 740,481.30 2,439,557.10 3,180,038.40

740,481.30 3,180,038.40
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